
I see the tone of this piece falling between the funny and the sad, the painful 

emotional truth of early adolescence which we can laugh at with the distance of 

time. Taking that inevitable step to womanhood and buying a first bra is a univer-

sal female experience, something which interests me. It’s an age when seemingly 

trivial events have a huge importance. Emotions take on a greater complexity and 

expressing them is never easy. This is the delicate place that is Maeve’s world. 
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Dublin, 1979. Maeve Brennan is 13 going on 14, striding, lurching, sometimes 

stumbling on the road from girlhood to womanhood. Today she‘s reached a 

new milestone: she‘s going to put on her brand-new bra for the very first time. 

Maeve and her best pals ruth, Claire and Orla realize that it‘s a lot harder than 

they thought to become a woman. There‘s the matter of breasts, for example, 

which troubles and fascinates Maeve. And, of course, there are boys. Like the 

dashing, curly-haired 16-year-old heartthrob Brian. who would have thought 

that sweet, quiet, unspectacularly pretty Maeve would snare him? But she 

seems to – and begins to neglect school and her friends to be with him. when 

he dumps her, she‘s devastated; but the biggest blow comes when she‘s rejected 

by her best friends for having let them down when they needed her. Becoming 

an adult doesn‘t seem like such a great idea anymore. Aware that her first steps 

toward womanhood were misguided, Maeve returns to the fold a little wiser as 

her friends rally around for her 14th birthday. 

short synopsis

Marian Quinn trained as an actor in the innovative piven Theater workshop 

in Chicago and worked as an actress on stage and screen in Chicago and New 

York. her theater work has included the OBIE-award winning “Ecstasy” by Mike 

Leigh, and “Looking at you (revived) again” by Gregory Motton. her acting ca-

reer in cinema has covered many independent features in America and Ireland 

including “heavy” by James Mangold, “I shot Andy warhol” by Mary harron, 

“Alchemy” by suzanne Myers, “Though the sky Falls” by John MacItyre and 

“Evelyn” by Bruce Beresford. she directed several shorts and a television pilot 

for rTE before winning the Tiernan McBride screenwriting Award for “32A”. 

“32A” is her debut feature.

writer-Director Marian Quinn

AILIsh MCCArThY (Maeve Brennan)

Ailish turned 14 while shooting “32A”, her debut. she is a 

true unknown, having trained in a local drama group in 

Dublin. This is her first time on the big screen.    
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OrLA BrADY (Maeve’s mother)

Orla Brady has starred in the features “The Luzhin De-

fence”, “A Love Divided”, “words on the window pane” 

and “silent Grace”. she has received two IFTA awards as 

Best Actress for her leading roles in Irish television.  

AIDAN QUINN (Maeve’s father)

Aidan Quinn trained in Chicago and came to prominence 

in the feature “Desperately seeking susan”. his many 

credits include leading roles in “Legends of the Fall”, “The 

Mission”, “Benny and Joon”, “Michael Collins”, “song for a 

raggy Boy”, “practical Magic” and “In Dreams”.

JArED hArrIs (ruth’s father)

Jared harris worked off-Broadway with Marian Quinn in 

Mike Leigh’s “Ecstasy”. his many screen credits include lead-

ing roles in “I shot Andy warhol”, “Igby goes Down”, “Natu-

ral Born killers”, “Mr Deeds”, “I Love Your work”, “happi-

ness”, “The Notorious Bettie page” and “Lost in space”. 


